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MINUTES OF TRE MEETING OF WRYSlDN 
ccMmITY co[RJcIL, HEID ]IN 'IRE p[lBLIc 

2001 at 7 . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
=# -8 m y  29th 

OUNCIL 
sed@nmt : 

Police 
Liaison: 

Mr R Campbell, Mrs L Lane, Mr J Rose, Mr D Murray, Mr G Egan, Mr R Clelland, 
Mrs E M Young, Mrs N Corrigan, Mr B Rice, Mr R Herron,. Miss R Anderson 

In Attendance: Sergeant Paul Harvey 

Chair: Mr Robert Herron 

Apologies for Absence were received from Councillor Gray, M r  Stirling, 
Mrs Seran and Mr Lindsay. 

Mr Herron extended a warm welcome to all attending, with a special word 
of welcome to Sergeant Harvey, Police Liaison Officer. 

The Minutes of the Meeting on 17th September had been circulated. 
Adoption was proposed by Mr Rose, seconded by Mr Murray and agreed 
by the Council. 

Mr Clelland advised that he was obliged to tender-his resignation, 
due to his recent illness and his business commitments which were 
more time consuming. 

Mr Herron, expressing the regret of everyone present, paid tribute to 
his work with the Community Council and hoped that he would keep in 
touch. 

Sergeant Harvey referred to the problems from the previous Minute. 
Regarding parking problems at Lanrig Park, teams were being contacted 
with a request for less cars and a suggestion of ,use of a minibus instead. 
At Fleming Avenue and the Zebra Crossing, cars had been moved on and notice 
taken: of all-day use of the parking spaces in contradiction of the half 
hour limit. 
the DVLA had been contacted regarding unclaimed vehicles. 

Cameras had been arranged to catch speeding traffic and 

Of the 54 incidents since the previous report, 17 had been thefts, 
including petrol thefts, 12 cases had been of vandalism, 5 cases involved 
cars and 2 were of drinking offences. 
reported to the Procurator Fiscal. 

Altogether 23 persons had been 

Mr Herron thanked Sergeant Harvey for his information and assistance. 

Planning 
(3msultatians: Councillor Gray's letters containing information on the Millbrae 

Nursery, Lindsaybeg Road and Mount Ellen applications were noted. 

Weekly Planninq Lists 

The Lists from 14th September to 19th October were considered. 

Bus Shelters 

It was noted that there were proposals for 3 bus shelters in Cumbemauld 
Road and one at Mount Ellen. 
Greenbelt/ ..... 
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Planning 
consultations 
OOaM. : Greenbelt Policy EPRO - 114 Station Road Muirhead 

A n  application for a dwelling house at Mr Stewart's Scrap Yard was noted 
without comment. 

Main Street Chryston - 5 Residential Flats 
This application was discussed and as entry would be off Gartferry Road 
an objection would be lodged on road safety aspects. . 

Five Dwellinq at the Old Manse 

The objections on road hazards had been acknowledged. 

Millbrae Nursery - 25 Dwellinss 
Planning Department advised that Scottish Ministers did not wish the 
application to be referred to them, Planning Permission had therefore 
been granted. A list of the 18 conditions imposed were noted. 

Residential Development, Lindsaybeg Road 

Planning Department advised that Scottish Ministers have decided on a 
Public Enquiry. 
for a representative from the Community Council to give evidence had been 
noted. 
received by her from Scottish Ministers. 

This was confirmed by Scottish Executive and a request 

MSP Mrs Elaine Smith had forwarded copies of correspondence 

Residential Development at Mount Ellen 

Scottish Executive advised of a public enquiry and a request for a 
representative of the Community Council to give evidence had been noted. 

Unauthorised Piqeon Loft, Moorpark Avenue. 

It was noted that the Loft had been removed. 

Licence Application - Capo Landa 

The application for a Public House Licence with Sunday Opening was 
confinned by Licensing Department as being a table licence. 

Business  North Lanarkshire Council for Voluntary Services 
Arising 
fran the An AGM had been held at Cumbernauld on 22nd October. 
Minutes: 

Roads etc. 

Confirmation was received that the requests for attention to the pedestrian 
crossing at Alldays entrance, for 2Omph signs or chicanes in Greenlea and 
Lanrig Roads, for clearing of gullies,had all been forwarded to the 
relevant Departments for attention. Lighting problems had been noted as 
was lack of co-ordination between Amey and others re uplift of litter 
on the A.80. 
Floodinq at 123/135 Cumbernauld Road 

Councillor Gray had forwarded a reply from West of Scotland Water. 
survey would be arranged. A 

Correspmm/. . . . . 
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Qrrespondence: 
Central Scotland Transport Corridor Studies - A.80 
A workshop had been held on 23rd October. 

Association of North Corridor Community Councils 

Advice was received that the group would be reformed in November. 
Mr Rose and Mr Murray were the delegates. 

North Lanarkshire Council 

1. Copies of the Minutes for September were received and noted. 
It was noted that permission had been granted for 3 houses at the 
Church Hall in Chryston. 

2. Copies for distribution of What's Onii October to January. 
3. A copy of North Lanarkshire Strategic Development Framework 

Consultation Draft was received and noted with interest. 
4. The final report of North Lanarkshire Public Access Strategy was 

noted. Action areas included the Northern Corridor. 
5 .  Conservation Area Appraisals (Consultation Draft) was noted with 

interest, no local involvement was included. 
6. Notice was given of the E.Mail Address for Minutes etc. 

Association of Scottish Community Councils 

A copy of the October Newsletter was received. It was agreed an article 
on the Human Rights Act be copied for all the Members. 

Post Office 

Details of the Sub-Post Office Start up Capital Subsidy Scheme was received. 

A copy of the National Waste Strategy for Glasgow and the Clyde Valley 
was received, together with the Autumn Magazine - SEPA View. 

NHS - Greater Glasqow 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 .  

The Annual public Meeting was arranged for 30th October. 
Further information on the Secure Care Facility was received. 
A copy of the Health Improvement Programme 2001/2006 
Greater Glasgow Health Board Annual Report 2000/2001. 
North Glasgow University Hospital Annual Report 2000/2001. 

Mr Rice volunteered to study these items for comment in due course. 

Other Items of Correspondence 

1. 
2. 
3 .  
4. 
5. 
6 .  

The Royal Mint JubileeOnmarartive Medal - deferred to next Meeting. 
Scottish Landfill Tax Credit Forum Newsletter 
West of Scotland Water Annual Report and Accounts 
Scotways - the Annual Report for 2001 
Zurich Municipal Community Insurance Centre Magazine 
Notice of the Community Transport Event in Manchester in December. 

various/ ..... 
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various Roads, Liqhtinq etc. 
Reports; 

It was agreed to request bollards at Bowling Green Road to protect the 
public Park, to report flooding on the pavement at Crow-wood lights, 
to request repair of the pavement from Elmira Road to Drumcavel Road, 
to request Road Signs to indicate Muirhead Village, to request a sign 
at Station Road Roundabout indicating a Dead End, to request once more 
that gullies be cleared, and to report that road markings at Crow-wood 
Roundabout needed re-painting. 
It was pointed out that in East Dunbartonshire,Lindsaybeg Road had 
road humps in place, as the same traffic passed through Lindsaybeg 
Road in Chryston Area, the same attention to eliminate speeding was 
put forward for consideration. 

Fly tipping in Station Road was discussed. 
his facilities to clear this but was informed he would have to pay 
charges at the disposal site. 

Mr Stewart had offered 

It was agreed that Councillor Gray be approached regarding the 
IIOperation Clean-Up" Scheme that had been due to be implemented 
in the Autumn, as it was considered that Mr Stewart should not 
be charged for volunteering to clear the Roadway of rubbish. 

Beaconbus, Anstruther Holiday Project, Beacon Shop Project 

Short reports were given, the Holiday Project had received a grant 
from the Local Committee of &850 and one for &loo from Moodiesburn 
Community Council. 
would be open again on 24th November. 

The Shop had been open on 27th October, and 

--t 
Business: 

Remembrance Day Service 

Members were reminded of the Service to be held at the War Memorial 
on Sunday 11th November. , 

That being all the business in hand, the Meeting closed with thanks 
to the Chair. 



CHRYSTON 
OMMUNITY 

OUNCIL 
s4sdenmt: 

Minutes of 
P r e v i ~  
Meeting: 

mlice 
Liaison: 

Planning 

Mr R Campbell, Mrs L Lane, Mr D Murrayr Mr J F Rose, Mr R Herron, 
Mrs N Corrigan, Mrs E M Young, Miss R Anderson 

In Attendance: Sergeant Harvey, Muirhead Police 

Chair: Mr Robert Herron 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Grayr Mr Lindsay, 
Mr Rice and Mr Stirling. 

Mr Herron welcomed the Members attending with a special word of welcome 
to Sergeant Harvey. 

The Minutes of the Meeting on 29th October had been circulated. 
Adoption was proposed by Mr Rose, seconded by Mr Murray and agreed 
by the Council. 

Sergeant Harvey reported on 29 crimes and offences since the previous 
meeting. These included 11 traffic offences, 12 thefts, including 
those of vehicles and housebreaking. There were cases of vandalism, drug 
offences and breach of the peace. Two persons had been caught for theft, 
and fourteen persons had been reported to the Procurator Fiscal for other 
offences . . 
Road Traffic Police had been in the area and motoring offenders caught. 

Mr Herron thanked Sergeant Harvey for his report, assistance and advice. 

Weekly Planninq Lists , 
awlsultatians. 

The Lists from 26th October to 16th November were considered. 

Five Residential Flats, Main Street Chryston 

The Community Council's observations were acknowledged. 

Woodhead Road 

An application for a Metal Dealer's Licence for 7 days 9am to 5pm was 
noted from the Local Press. 

I 

Public Incruiry re Lochend Road and Lindsaybecr Road 

A preliminary Meeting had been held with Scottish Executive Reporters 
on 22nd November. 
and the Lindsaybey Road one on 12th March. 
applicants should be in the Library for viewing by 20th December. 

The Mount Ellen inquiry would be held on 12th February 
All documents from the 
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frau the 
Minutes: Entrance to Alldays Store 

A visual inspection had been made and measures would be taken to enhance 
pedestrian safety. 

Traffic Calminq in Greenlea and Lanriq Roads 

The Council was about to embark on a project to erect =advisory signs 
in all residential areasI 
list so traffic calming works would not be considered: 

The abave location was not on the high accident 

Station Road and Peathill Avenue 

Gullies had been cleared and drains attended to. 
at the Station Road Surgery entrance would be repainted. 

The Keep Clear signs 

Liqht inq 

Lighting at Cumbernauld Road, Lindsaybeg Road and Fleming Avenue had been 
attended to. 

Moorpark - request for bollards 
Mr McKnight 'phoned to.say that a solution would be found to create a 
substantial barrier between Bowling Green Road and the Park. 

Fly Tippins - Station Road 
Councillor Gray had taken the matter up and arrangements had been made 
for clearance of the location. 
be erected although the ground did not belong to North Lanarkshire Council. 

SEPA had been advised, and signs would 

Strathclyde Police - List of Priorities 
The Members observations had been forwarded. 

Lady Haiq POPPY Factory 

A letter of thanks was received for support of the cause. 

It was noted at this stage that the Poppy wreaths were so light that they 
were being blown away in the strong winds. 
be approached for something to which they might be attached at the Memorial. 

It was agreed that the Council 

Hall Lets 

An account for September and October for g9.30 was being forwarded. 

North Area Committee 

Advice was received of a meeting on 15th November. 

North Lanarkshire News - Autumn/Winter 

A copy was received. 

Motherwell Theatre 

Advice of the Programme was received. 

Strathclyde/ ..... 
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Cantin@: Strathclyde police 

A copy of the October Minutes was received and noted. 

SEPA 

The Flooding Special Issue was received and noted. 

Central Scotland Transport Corridor Studies - A.80 Consultation Forum 

7 

The Forum would be held on 11th. December. 

Hospital Correspondence 

1. 

2. 

3 .  
4. 

An invitation to a Public Meeting on 8th December from Save Glasgow's 

Greater Glasgow Primary Care NHS Trust - programme of Meetings re 
Secure Care Facility Siting. 
Copies of "Health Matters" No 52 for distribution. 
Lanarkshire Acute Hospitals NHS Trust - advice received of new address 
LaMm&ke Hospitals NHS Trust 
rrUstI-82 
cesltrum Park, Had11 Road, COatbridF, MLS 4TD 

r Hospital Campaign. 

Other Items 

1. 
2. 
3 .  

The Queen's Golden JubileeRoyal Mint Coins. 
Awards for all - New Opportunities. 
Playground and Teen recreation leaflets. 

Various Roads and Liqhtinu 
Reports:, 

It was agreed to notify the Council of the problems arising from 'buses 
and HGVs from Woodhead Industrial Park blocking the A.80 whilst making 
right hand turns, instead of proceeding to the Crow-wood Roundabout. 
To request extension of double yellow lines in Fleming Avenue, to advise 
of all day parking in theslay-bys at the shopping Centre, and to request 
assistance with the 'bus stop at 78 Cumbernauld Road, its proximity to 
a traffic island did not allow overtaking when a 'bus drew up. 
drivers were overtaking on the other side of the island, in the face of 
oncoming traffic. 

Citizens Advice Bureau 

Mr Murray would attend the A.G.M on 27th November. 
report on the amount of enquiries the Team dealt with (over 7,000.) 
mostly 'about multiple debt. Twenty volunteers worked from 6 to 18 hours 
per week, law students were being recruited and an electronic network 
established. 

The Association of North Corridor Community Councils 

Irresponsi 

I 

He gave a short 

Mr Rose reprted on the Meeting of 22nd November. 
Chairman, the next meeting would be on 17th January and Members were 
requested to bring all complaints regarding 'bus services to the next 
Meeting so that Mr Rose could put them forward in order that the North 
Corridor's problems could be coalesced. 
Beaconbus, Beacon ShoD Project 

The Minibus was still being well used, and the shop would be open in 
mid-December. 

He had been elected 



Members non-attendance at Meetinqs 

It was agreed that in accordance with the Scheme for Community 
Councils, that Members who had not attended the required number 
Meetings be asked for an explanation. 

That being all the business in hand, Members were reminded that 
the next Meeting would be held on 17th December in order not to 
clash with the festive season. 

The Meeting then closed with thanks to the Chair. 


